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27th November 2018

To Whom it May Concern,

We were delighted to work with Petros Stratis and the EasyConferences team on the
annual European Health Psychology Society (EHPS) Conference in Galway, Ireland
during August this year. This was a major international scientific conference with more
than 750 delegates held over 5 days. EasyConferences had worked successfully with
EHPS since the 2015 conference and we were confident that they could help us deliver
an excellent event in Galway. They were able to give expert guidance on all aspects of
managing the conference over the 12 months that we worked most closely with them.
The EasyConferences team were very responsive to requests for website, registration
and abstract system information and request for modifications to all of these systems
which were tailored to our needs. On many occasions they were able to respond within
information or action changes within minutes of making contact. Petros obviously
values high quality communication and took the time to make the long trip to Galway
from Cyprus in the Winter months before the conference, so that we could consolidate
our working relationship for the busy months ahead. I would be very happy to work
with them again and I would have no hesitation in recommending them. The level of
professionalism and their customer focus was outstanding. They have enabled the
annual EHPS conferences thrive over the last 4 years and we are delighted that the
organization plans to continue their working relationship with them.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any further information in relation to
this.
Yours sincerely,

_________________________
Dr Gerard Molloy
Lecturer in Psychology
National University of Ireland Galway.
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